It's Rally Time! Commit To Be Fit Assembly Program

Dear Partner in Education,
We are excited to be able to offer our newly developed Child Obesity Prevention assembly
program at NO CHARGE to schools located within 30 miles of San Antonio, TX in 2014. The
Commit To Be Fit assembly program is a 45 minute interactive presentation with a speaker and
our mascot, Rally, sharing the importance of having a nutritional diet, exercising, and how they
can live healthier. At the completion of the assembly program students will then be given a
Commit To Be Fit Quiz to take in the classroom so that we can measure how well they have
paid attention during the presentation. Also there is an essay question that allows us to learn what
efforts your students will be making in living a healthier more active lifestyle.
This is part of our "pay it forward" initiative that will allow schools to receive a highly
entertaining presentation by assisting us in helping others. Schools will have the option of what
effort they will make to receive their free program.


Can Food Drive- Your school can compete by class or against another school to see who
can raise the most pounds of can food items. The cans will then be donated to the San
Antonio Food Bank.



Penny Wars- Your school can compete by class or against another school to see who can
raise the most pounds in pennies and loose change. The change will then be donated to
the Little Fighter Foundation, the Wounded Warriors Project, and Texas Wings.



Coat and Shoe Drive- Your school can collect new or gently used coats and shoes. The
items collected will then be donated to different organizations that cater to the homeless.

The winning class or school for the chosen effort will receive an exclusive autograph session
with Rally and a special guest.
For more information on how you can schedule a Commit To Be Fit assembly program you can
log on to www.itsrallytime.com or call the Rally Entertainment Offices at (210) 882-2255.

